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Abstract:
In this paper experimental and numerical results of a series of drop weight impact tests examining the dynamic response of fully
clamped aluminium 5083/H111 circular plates struck transversely at the centre by a mass with a spherical indenter are presented. The
impact velocity varied from 1.0 to 6.0 m/s. The plates showed no visible damage at the very lowest incident energies, but suffered both
indentation damage and plastic deformation as incident energy was increased. The numerical modelling was performed using the LSDYNA non-linear, dynamic finite element software. Both shell and solid element models of progressively refined mesh sizes were
used and the results compared with the experimental data. The numerical calculations used can accurately predict the response of
deflections, forces and absorbed energies, even for the models with coarse meshes. However, finer meshes and solid elements were
required to obtain a satisfactorily accurate prediction of the deformed shape.

Introduction
Increased attention is being paid to the
assessment of the collision strength of ship structures,
and to developing more crashworthy designs. One
approach to the problem is to use complex finite
element models to calculate the energy absorbed during
collision (Akita et al. 1972, Kajaste-Rudnitski et al.
2005). Another approach is to use simple models of
energy absorption for each structural member and to
calculate the absorbed energy as the collision progresses
and the structural elements are subjected to large
deformations (McDermott et al. 1974, Amdhal et al.
1995, Wang et al. 1997). The simplified models used to
calculate energy absorption are based on rigid plastic
theory, which has been shown to be appropriate for
these predictions as described in Guedes Soares (1981),
Jones (1989), Stronge and Yu (1993), and Yu and Chen
(2000), among others. Concerning the behaviour of
plates, a theoretical analysis that examines the dynamic
plastic response of thin circular plates transversely and
centrally struck by a mass with a conical head and a
spherical nose has been summarized by Shen (1995).
The analysis employs an interaction yield surface which
combines the bending moment and membrane forces
required for plastic flow. Approximate formulas for the
load-deflection relationship of a rigid-plastic circular
plate deflected by a rigid sphere were derived by Wang
et al. (1998), which studied the behaviour at large
deflection, neglecting the contribution from bending
moments. Mechanics of the lateral indentation of a rigid
sphere into a thin, ductile metal plate were studied by
Simonsen and Lauridsen (2000) including experiments,
analytical theories and finite elements calculations. The
focus was the prediction of plate failure and the energy
absorption until this point. Analytical theories were
derived for the load-displacement behaviour of a plastic
membrane up to failure. Experimental tests which
examine the dynamic response and petalling failure of
thin circular plates struck transversely by masses having
conical heads were conducted by Shen et al. (2002) and
the theoretical analysis which examines the petalling
failure was proposed by Shen (2002).

The purpose of the present work is to compare
the results of a series of experimental tests previously
reported by Sutherland and Guedes Soares (2009) with
a finite element analysis using different elements type
and meshes size. The force-displacement curves of the
different simulations are compared with the
experimental results and the best approximations are
selected for further calculations. The shape of the
deformation is analyzed considering local indentation
and global deflections.
Theoretical background
A theoretical analysis of the dynamic plastic
response of thin circular plates struck transversely by
non-blunt masses was proposed by Shen (1995) and is
summarized as follows; The fully clamped circular plate
in Figure 1 has a radius R, thickness H, mass density ρ
and is struck by a mass G traveling with an initial
velocity V0 at the centre of the plate. After impact, the
striker G is assumed to remain in contact with the plate.
Therefore, the striker and the struck point of the plate
have an initial velocity V0 at the instant of contact and a
common velocity throughout the entire response. The
maximum total deformation Wt is divided into two
parts: maximum local indentation Wi and maximum
global deflection W. A quasi-static method is used to
analyze the local deformation, while the global
deflection is studied with a dynamic analysis. The local
indentation and the central global deflection correspond
to a common force magnitude between the striker and
the impact point of the plate throughout the whole
response. First the global deflection is calculated along
with its corresponding force, and from this force the
indentation is calculated. Thus, for example, the
maximum force corresponds to the maximum
centralglobal deflection and the maximum local
indentation.
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Figure 1: Clamped circular plate struck transversely at the centre by a
mass.

The yield condition combines the bending
moment and membrane force which cause the crosssection of a perfectly plastic structure to became fully
plastic (Jones 1989). Material strain rate sensitive
effects are considered with the aid of the CowperSimonds equation and Perrone and Bhadras
approximation, which was further simplified by Jones
(1989).
The indentation of the plate under the striker is
observed to have the same shape as the head of the
striker. It is assumed that any point in the un-deformed
plate moves vertically without horizontal displacement
in the deformed plate, as can be seen in the detail of
Figure 1. For the global deflection the following two
simplifications are introduced:
(a) The radial and circumferential membrane forces are
equal and are independent of the radial coordinate.
(b) Plastic yielding is controlled independently by radial
and circumferential bending moments and
membrane forces.
In view of assumption (a) the normality
requirement of plasticity associated with circumferential
bending moment and membrane force is disregarded.
Figure 1 shows the permanent total deformation of the
plate, the shape of the un-deformed plate and the global
deformation of the plate without local indentation. The
local indentation plays an important role in the total
response of the plate (Wi and W are generally of similar
magnitude) and hence cannot be neglected.
Experimental details and summary of results
Impact testing was performed using a fully
instrumented Rosand IFW5 falling weight machine. A
small, light hemispherical ended cylindrical projectile
was dropped from a known, variable height between
guide rails onto clamped horizontally supported circular
aluminium 5083/H111 plate targets. A much larger,
variable mass was attached to the projectile and a load
cell between the two gave the variation of impact force
with time. An optical gate gave the incident velocity of
the impact head, and hence the velocity, displacement
and the energy it imparted could be calculated from the
measured force-time data by successive numerical
integrations, knowing the impact mass. The
experimental set up can be seen in Figure 2. Specimen
plates were 200 mm square and were fully clamped by
four bolts between two thick 200 mm square steel plates
with internal diameter D = 100 mm. The indenter was a

hemi-spherically ended projectile of radius r = 5 mm. In
order to investigate the effects of both global
deformation and local indentation, tests were carried out
for two plate thickness’, 2.0 mm and 5.92 mm,
(henceforth referred to as ‘thin’ and ‘thick’
respectively) using an impact mass of 3.103 kg and
4.853 kg respectively. Tests were carried out on virgin
specimens for a range of impact velocities, from very
low energies up to perforation where possible. Full
experimental details and discussions of the experimental
results may be found in Sutherland and Guedes Soares
(2009).

Figure 2: Circular plate specimen in clamped condition (dimensions
in millimetres).

A representative sample of the full experimental
results at low, medium and high incident energy for
both thin and thick plates were selected for comparisons
with the current numerical analyses, and are
summarised in Table 1. The ‘End’ of the test is defined
as when the contact force drops to zero, and occurs
when the indenter first leaves the surface of the plate.
Specimens suffering perforation were not considered
here.
Table 1: Summary of experimental impact results.
Impact
Specimen

Values at Peak Force

Values at End

Velocity

Force

Defln

Energy

Defln

Energy

(m/s)

(kN)

(mm)

(J)

(mm)

(J)

AL1-K

0.95

1.2

2.50

1.6

1.27

1.1

AL1-N

2.53

3.7

5.36

10.6

4.07

9.1

AL1-R

4.39

6.7

9.99

31.2

8.98

29.8

AL1-U

5.90

8.9

12.78

55.7

12.00

55.1

AL2-H

0.91

4.8

0.79

2.3

0.23

1.1

AL2-I

2.62

11.4

2.41

16.8

1.23

12.2

AL2-B

4.77

15.8

5.30

56.8

4.19

52.2

AL2-D

5.85

18.4

6.74

84.0

5.79

80.2

Numerical model
The computations were carried out using the LSDYNA (version 971, Hallquist 2005) finite element
package which is appropriate for non-linear explicit
dynamic simulations with large deformations. The finite
element model was designed with the following
components (Figures 3 and 4): specimen plate, two
support plates (one below and the other above the
specimen plate) and the striking mass. The specimen
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plates were modelled with either shell or solid elements,
the support plates with shell elements, and the striking
mass with solid elements. The shell elements were 4node with 5-integration points thought the thickness
(Belytshko-Tsay formulation) and the solid elements
were 8-node with 1-integration point (constant stress
solid element formulation), both element formulations
are the default in LS-DYNA.

Figure 3: Details of finite element model.

Figure 4: Typical mesh.

Mesh design
The type of element (shell or solid) and the mesh
size used to model the plates were varied in order to
optimise the agreement of the FE model with the
experimental results. The meshing used in all cases was
regular and square (Figure 4), meaning that the mesh
was not finer neither at the point of impact nor at the
supported perimeter. Initial calculations explored the
use of different mesh configurations, some of them
automatically generated and others with coincident
nodes in the supports and radial orientation of the
elements. Similar results were obtained in all cases and
hence the simplest and cheapest mesh design was
selected for all future calculations.The approach taken
was to start with a mesh size equal to the plate thickness
and then progressively decrease the mesh size until
good correlation with the experimental maximum force
and displacement results was achieved. It was also
important to obtain a good approximation of the shape
of the plate deformation, in terms of both local
indentation and global deflection. The mesh size of the
shell element models considered were 6x6, 4x4 and 2x2

mm for the thick plates (denoted by Shell6, Shell4 and
Shell2 respectively), and 2x2, 1x1 and 0.5x0.5 mm for
the thin plates (denoted by Shell2, Shell1 and Shell0.5
respectively). Care was taken to avoid an excessively
high element side length to thickness ratio. The solid
element model mesh sizes were 1x1x1mm for the thin
plates (Solid1), and 2x2x2 and 1x1x1 mm for the thick
plates (Solid2 and Solid1 respectively).
The finite element representation of the support
plates was used to simulate the experimentally clamped
boundary condition of the specimen plates using a
relatively coarse mesh of shell elements with a side
length of approximately 5 mm. The striking mass was
modelled using solid elements since this simplified the
definition of both the impact mass and the geometry,
and in order to model the spherical geometry
sufficiently accurately a mesh size of approximately 1.0
mm was chosen. The sphere was meshed to ensure that
the face of a sphere element (as apposed to a single
node ‘corner’) contacted with the plate, ensuring a more
realistic simulation of the contact area.
The radius of the impacting mass is 5.0 mm, and
hence the ratios of element size to indenter radius were
6/5, 4/5, 2/5, 1/5 and 1/10 for meshes with element side
length 6, 5, 4, 2, 1 and 0.5 mm respectively. These
ratios play an important role when the shape of the
deformation is analyzed.
Boundary conditions
In the present finite element model the support
plates simulate the boundary conditions of the specimen
plate, compressing the specimen as occurred in the
experiments (Figure 3). Only half of the support plate
length compressing the specimen was modelled since
this reduced the computational cost whilst previous
numerical analyses showed that this did not affect the
results. However, differences in the maximum
displacement and absorbed energy were seen when the
support plate thickness was reduced, and hence the full
support plate thickness was modelled. No gap between
the support plates and the specimen plate was modelled.
The lower support plate was constrained in all
degrees of freedom (Figure 3). The upper support plate
was constrained in all degrees of freedom except for
vertical translation, because a prescribed vertical motion
was imposed to compress the specimen plate to simulate
the clamped condition. The value of the prescribed
displacement was equal to εyH/3 (Ehlers 2010), where εy
is the yield strain of the material and H is the thickness
of the specimen. For the striking mass only the vertical
translation was free, in which direction the initial
impact velocity V0 was assigned.
Contact definition
The contact between the striking mass and the
specimen plate and between the support plates and the
specimen plate were defined as “Automatic Surface to
Surface” (Hallquist 2005). A static coefficient of
friction of 0.3 in both cases was used and a dynamic
coefficient of friction of 0.1 was included in the contact
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between the striking mass and specimen plate (Ehlers et
al. 2007, Ehlers 2010).
Material
Both support plates were modelled as a rigid
material to ensure no deformation. The ‘Mat.020-Rigid’
was selected from the material library of LS-DYNA,
assigning mild steel mechanical properties (Young’s
modulus 210 GPa and Poisson’s ratio 0.3) and a mass
density of 7850 kg.
The striking mass was modelled using the same
rigid un-deformable material and mechanical properties
as the support plates. However, since the falling weight
assembly was modelled as a simple sphere, an
artificially large density was used to give the same mass
as used in the experiments. The mass densities were
6.5E+6 and 10.0E+6 kg/m3 for the striking mass of
3.103 and 4.853 kg respectively (a factor of 1.035 was
included to allow for the small volume error since the
sphere was modelled with a finite number of discrete
flat elements).
The definition of the specimen plate material is
most important, and thus the mechanical properties of
the material used in the finite element models were
obtained from in-house tensile tests carried out on
material cut from the same panels from which the
impact specimens were taken, and are summarized in
Table 2. The material selected from the library of LSDYNA was ‘Mat.024-Piecewice linear plasticity’,
which allows the definition of a true stress-strain curve
as an offset table.

(2)
ε t = ln(ε e + 1)
The tensile tests of these particular aluminum
plates showed that the true stress at maximum load is
almost coincident with the true fracture stress, and also
noting that very little necking was observed in the
tensile tests, the exact true stress-strain curve can be
used as input in the numerical models. The true and
engineering stress-strain curves for each thickness are
shown in Figures 5 and 6. Since for the experimental
impact tests considered here only plastic deformation
was observed, failure strain was not required to define
the material of the specimen plates.

Figure 5: Engineering and true stress-stain curves (experimental).
Thickness 5.92 mm.

Table 2: Mechanical properties of aluminium 5083/H111.
Property
Units
Aluminium
Aluminium
2.0 mm
6.0 mm
Mass density

kg/m3

2710

2710

Young’s modulus

GPa

65

65

Poisson’s ratio

-

0.33

0.33

Yield stress

MPa

125

145

Rupture stress

MPa

285

290

Since the engineering stress-strain curve does not
give a true indication of the deformation characteristics
of a metal, it is necessary to use the true stress-strain
curve that represents the basic plastic-flow
characteristics of the material. The true stress must be
based on the actual cross-sectional area of the specimen,
but the true strain measurement is measured directly
when, as is the case here, strain gauges are used (Dieter
1986).
In the true stress-strain curve until the onset of
necking (for most materials, necking begins at
maximum load at a value of strain where the true stress
equals the slope of the flow curve) the true stress σt and
the true strain εt are expressed in terms of engineering
stress σe and engineering strain εe by:
(1)
σ t = σ e (ε e + 1)

Figure 6: Engineering and true stress-stain curves (experimental).
Thickness 2.00 mm.

The strain-rate sensitivity behaviour of materials
in the finite element model may be included using the
coefficients of the Cowper-Simonds constitutive
equation
(Jones
1989).
However,
published
experimental results for aluminium alloy beams (Liu
and Jones 1987) showed that they are essentially strainrate insensitive, and for the circular plates considered
here, including nominal strain-rate coefficients in the
numerical simulations resulted in smaller displacements
than seen in the experimental results. Hence, strain-rate
sensitivity was not included in further numerical
simulations here. It is important to note that for other
materials, such as mild steel, the strain-rate sensitivity
should be included (Liu and Jones 1987).
Tensile test simulation
As was mentioned in Section 4.4, since for the
experimental impact tests considered here only plastic
deformation was observed, failure was not required to
define the material of the specimen plates. However, the
experimental tensile tests used to obtain the material
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mechanical properties
p
werre modelled using
u
LS-DYN
NA
both in orderr to verify thaat the impact model gave the
t
correct plasticc deformationn, and also to make an inittial
attempt at failure
fa
predicttion. For a purely plasstic
response witthout neckinng or fractuure, the plasstic
parameters off the materiall can be deterrmined from the
t
results of a teensile test. Hoowever, fractuure and neckiing
occur over a length
l
which is much smalller than the siide
length of the elements considered
c
heere and so the
t
elements useed in the finite element model cannnot
capture such a local pheenomenon, annd so to moddel
failure, LS-D
DYNA deletes elements when their averaage
strain reachess a ‘critical’ vaalue.
This ‘ccritial’ value must
m be calibrrated against test
t
data (since the F.E. moodels can noot simulate the
t
experimental failure event at a small ennough scale) and
a
is a function of the ellement size (Simonsen and
a
Lauridsen 2000).
2
The mesh sensiitivity can be
approached with
w an engineeering methodd at the level of
advanced inddustry practicce (Simonsen and Lauridssen
2000) in which the ‘criticaal’ failure straain (in this caase
the average normal
n
strain over
o
the elem
ment) requiredd to
give the actuual experimental material fracture
f
strainn is
found throughh numerical simulations off the tensile teests
using differennt failure straains and meshh densities. Heere
‘failure strainn’ denotes the strain valuee when fractuure
occurs.
In the numerical sim
mulations, onnly the length of
the tensile test specimens between the clamping edgges
was modelledd (Figure 7) and
a the same mesh
m
sizes ussed
in the circulaar specimen plates
p
(Shell elements) weere
considered. The
T translationnal degrees of
o freedom weere
restricted at one end and at the other end a constaant
displacement of 100 timess the experimental speed was
w
prescribed (E
Ehlers 2009). Default
D
hourgglass control was
w
included. Thee true stress-sttrain curve ussed to define the
t
material was the same as thhat used for thhe circular plaate
6
specimens (Fiigures 5 and 6).

nitiation of necking
n
initiiation. The force of thee
in
diisplaced nodess at the free ennd is obtained
d and this forcee
pllotted versus the
t applied prrescribed disp
placement, andd
th
hese values ussed to give thhe engineerin
ng stress-strainn
beehaviour.
The resuults for differeent mesh sizess are presentedd
in
n Figures 8 and 9 for thick aand thin plates respectivelyy.
Th
he ‘critical’ failure strain (used as input in thee
nu
umerical moddel) represented in both graphs is 0.155.
Th
he dependencces of the faiilure strain on
n the elemennt
sizze is evident from Figurees 8 and 9 (aa coarse meshh
reequires a minnimum value of failure strrain), showingg
th
hat this parameeter is not a trrue material property
p
in this
caase. Most num
merical simulaations of tensiile tests in thee
litterature follow
w the engineeering curve quite
q
preciselyy
un
ntil the point of necking independently
y of mesh sizee
(eeven with rellatively coarsse meshes), but the posttneecking behaviiour is usuallly highly dependant on thee
mesh
m
size (Sim
monsen and L
Lauridsen 2000, Tabri et all.
20
007). For thhe aluminum
m 5083/H111 tensile tests
caarried out heree, the stress att maximum lo
oad was almosst
co
oincident witth the fractuure stress an
nd very littlee
neecking was obbserved (Figuures 5 and 6)). Hence, suchh
po
ost-necking modelling
m
probblems were av
voided, and thee
pllastic response could be eqqually well modelled
m
usingg
diifferent mesh sizes.

Figure 8: Numerrical and experrimental engineeering stress-strainn
urves. Thickness 5.92
5
mm.
cu

Figure 7: Tensilee test specimens and their numericcal simulation.

Figure 9: Numerrical and experrimental engineeering stress-strainn
urves. Thickness 2.00
2
mm.
cu

The material
m
modell for the tensille tests does not
n
use a specificc failure criterria in the pureest sense, but the
t
numerical simulation was
w
‘calibrateed’ using the
t
experimental data to give the ‘criticaal’ strain vallue
(averaged oveer the element) that fitted the
t experimenntal
results using a trial and error
e
approach. For the teests
e
the fiirst
carried out heere, it was nott difficult to estimate
value of faillure strain too be used since very litttle
necking was observed in the
t experimennts and thus the
t
t
failure strainn was close to the axiaal strain at the

For the thick tensilee test simulattion, Figure 8
sh
hows that all mesh
m
sizes coonsidered pred
dicted well thee
pllastic behavioour of the m
material. The fact that thee
Sh
hell4 and Shell6 models overestimate the specimenn
faailure strain shhow that a minnimum value of
o the materiaal
faailure strain would
w
be reqquired to be found for thee
co
oarser mesh siizes.
Fo
or the thin speecimens the nuumerical simu
ulation (Figuree
9)) for both messh sizes consiidered give allmost identicaal
reesults, both giiving approxiimately 8.0 % lower stress
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values than the experimental results. Again it is
indicated that for the coarser mesh Shell2 model, a
minimum value for the material failure strain should be
obtained to give a more approximated response
compared with the experimental results. It is worth
noting that the numerical simulations all predicted a
fracture perpendicular to the specimen axis whereas in
the thin tests this fracture was inclined (Figure 7). This
is due to the fact that the fracture process occurs at a
molecular scale well below that of the mesh size, and
may be due to adjacent layers of atoms sliding over
each other, resulting in a shear failure.
Numerical
results
and
comparison
with
experimental tests
Firstly various numerical models using the
different mesh sizes and element type referred to in
Section 4 were evaluated in terms of ability to predict
the experimental results. In order to do this a ‘high’ and
a ‘low’ velocity impact (Table 1, shaded rows) was
modelled for each plate thickness. Figures 10 to 13
compare the experimental force-displacement curves
with those from the finite element calculation. Then this
information will be used to select the ‘best’ models to
proceed to calculate the maximum force and
displacement values for the whole range of
experimental impact velocities considered here.
For the thick plates Figures 10 and 11 show that,
for both velocities, the Shell2 model approximates well
the experimental plastic response, and that the coarser
meshed Shell4 and Shell6 are less accurate. For the
solid element models very similar results were obtained
using both mesh sizes, but in terms of forcedisplacement prediction they do not give better
predictions than the computationally less demanding
Shell2 model.

Again, for both impact velocities, the deflection
at which this maximum force is reached is generally
underestimated by the numerical models, consequently
the maximum force is overestimated. Of the shell
models, the Shell2 mesh gives the best prediction of this
point, with both solid element models giving slightly
better and very similar behaviour in this respect.
However, prediction of the impact response is
not the only criterion; it is also beneficial to predict well
the shape of deformation due to both local indentation
and global deflection. Here it is relevant to remember
that local ‘indentation’ can be thought of consisting of
(i) local out of plane plate deformations (where the plate
‘wraps around’ the indenter) and also (ii) the actual
indentation of the indenter into the thickness of the plate
material.
Figure 14(a) shows that in this respect the Solid1
mesh gives a better definition of the shape of the
deformation than does the Shell2 model. This is both
because the finer mesh of the former is able to model
more accurately the deformation around the indenter
(c.f. (i) above), and because a solid element is able to
model the change in thickness of the material due to the
indentation (c.f. (ii) above).
Now considering the thin plates, Figures 12 and 13
show that all of the shell mesh sizes considered give a
good representation of the plastic force-displacement
behaviour, especially at the higher impact velocity, and
that there is little to choose between them. The use of
more computationally expensive solid elements gives a
very good fit to the experimental data even at the low
impact velocity, where the shell models over-estimate
the force slightly.

Figure 12: Force-displacement curves. Thin (2.00 mm) circular
plates, impact velocity 5.90 m/s.

Figure 10: Force-displacement curves. Thick (5.92 mm) circular
plates, impact velocity 5.85 m/s.

Figure 13: Force-displacement curves. Thin (2.00 mm) circular
plates, impact velocity 0.95 m/s.

Figure 11: Force-displacement curves. Thick (5.92 mm) circular
plates, impact velocity 2.62 m/s.

For the thin plates indentation is more significant
in terms of out of plane plate deformation, but less
significant in terms of indentation into the material
thickness (Figure 14(b)). Hence, here the only
requirement is a fine mesh to adequately model the
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local deformaation, with shhell or solid elements giviing
similar repressentations.

Figure 14: Shappe of the deform
mation. (a) Thick (5.92 mm) circuular
plates, impact veelocity 5.85 m/s. (b) Thin (2.0 mm)
m
circular plaates,
impact velocity 5.90
5
m/s.

It shouuld be noted at this point that though the
t
experimental force-displaccement curve is well but not
n
always perfecctly predicted by the numeerical model, the
t
time dependaant curves off displacemennt and absorbbed
energy fit the experimentall data very weell.
The next
n
step was to use the ‘best’ shell and
a
solid models to simulate the remaininng experimenntal
impact veloccities consideered. As can be seen froom
figures 15 too 18 the moodels predict very well the
t
maximum deeflection and maximum force.
f
It is allso
apparent thatt, when considering maxim
mum force and
a
deflection vallues only, theere is little iff any significaant
differences beetween the vaarious models and hence litttle
advantage inn using a moore computatiional expensiive
element modeel.

Figure 15: Maxiimum deflection vs.
v impact velocity. Thick (5.92 mm)
m
circular plates.

Figure 18: Maxim
mum force vs. iimpact velocity. Thin (2.00 mm
m)
cirrcular plates.

The modeels showed thhat the maxim
mum effectivee
strress occurred on the lower surface oppossite the impacct
po
oint on both models
m
shell annd solid. The time variationn
off the effective stress is show
wn in Figure 19
1 for the thickk
circular plate with
w an incidennt velocity off 5.85m/s as ann
ex
xample. Stresss is shown forr elements on the upper andd
lo
ower surface at
a both the im
mpact point and
a at a poinnt
neear the supporrt. It can be seeen from this figure that thee
maximum
m
stresss occurs on the surface opposite
o
to thee
im
mpact point, but
b that near tthe support th
he stresses aree
almost the sam
me on both sides of th
he plate. Thee
maximum
m
effecctive stress disstribution in th
he solid modeel
is also plotted inn Figure 20 foor the same im
mpact event.

Figure 19: Effecttive stress with time. Thick (5..92 mm) circulaar
plaates, impact veloccity 5.85 m/s.

Figure 16: Maxximum force vs. impact velocityy. Thick (5.92 mm)
m
circular plates.

Figure 20: Maxim
mum effective strress distribution. Thick (5.92 mm
m)
cirrcular plates, imppact velocity 5.85 m/s.

Figure 17: Maxiimum deflection vs. impact veloccity. Thin (2.00 mm)
m
circular plates.

The mass kinetic ennergy is disssipated as a
co
ombination of
o internal aand sliding energies. Foor
ex
xample, thesee values are plotted for th
he thick platee
im
mpacted at 2.662 m/s in Figuure 21, where the magnitudee
off the sliding energy is abbout 13% of the dissipatedd
kiinetic energyy using the Shell2 mod
del, but onlyy
ap
pproximately 5% when eithher of the sollid models aree
ussed. This implies that theree is a small reelative motionn
beetween the surface
s
of thhe shell elem
ments and thee
im
mpacting masss, which is becoming leess significannt
when solid elem
ments are usedd. This could be
b because thee
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indentation into the material thickness is modelled only
in the case of solid elements, hence resisting sliding, but
this is not clear and requires further investigation.

Figure 21: Internal and sliding energy dissipation. Thick (5.92 mm)
circular plates, impact velocity 2.61 m/s.

Overall, good agreement between numerical and
experimental results was obtained, especially for the
thin plates. However, for the thick plates some
discrepancies between theory and test results
differences were noted, the possible reasons for which
are discussed below:
It is possible that the actual experimental
clamped condition was not as perfect as represented in
the numerical model; it is quite possible that some
slippage between the support plates was experienced by
the specimen plate, and in fact all of the tested plates
experienced greater displacements than predicted by the
finite element models. The numerical clamped
condition is affected by the static coefficient of friction
in the contact definition between support and specimen
plates, for example decreasing this coefficient gives
greater displacements and lower forces, giving a better
approximation between experimental and numerical
results. Further work would be beneficial to further
refine the model in terms of this coefficient.
The true stress-strain curve material definition
input to the numerical model is also a possible source
for discrepancies; here these values were obtained using
tensile tests specimens cut from the same plates from
which the impact specimens were taken, & the data
differed from that supplied by the plate manufactures.
Another possible material property source of errors is
the strain-rate effect, which was not considered in the
current numerical model. A search of the literature
showed that Cowper-Symonds data for aluminium
5083/H111 is not available, and since these coefficients
have been seen to vary greatly between specific
aluminium alloys, values for other alloys could not be
used. Preliminary studies into the effect of strain rate
have showed that further work to obtain this data could
improve the accuracy of the maximum displacement
results calculated here.
A further possible source of differences between
the finite element and experimental results is the
oscillations seen during the impact response
(experimental force-time curves), which were not
separated from the mechanical loads. This effect could
be due to vibrations in the striking mass assembly or
material vibrations around the indentation stiffness, and

the development of a more complex geometrical model
would help to clarify the source of these effects.
Generally, in this study some of the parameters
that affect the impact response were varied to optimise
the finite element model (e.g. mesh size and element
type), but others were set at constant values obtained
from the literature or not included (e.g. static coefficient
of friction and strain-rate parameters) in order to keep
the size of the investigation practicable. However,
further work could now investigate the effects of all of
the parameters, especially if labour-saving techniques
such as those of statistical experimental design
(Sutherland and Guedes Soares 2003) were used to
ensure a practical number of modelling runs and,
importantly, to ensure that any interactions between
these parameters are correctly identified.
Conclusions
Detailed information of the impact response of
clamped aluminium 5083 circular plates has been
obtained through non-linear explicit dynamic simulation
using the LS-DYNA software package. The results
obtained were in good agreement with those of previous
experimental tests, indicating that even computationally
inexpensive coarse meshes using shell elements are
sufficient to predict the maximum deflections and
forces. However, finer meshed shell and solid element
models give better and best prediction of the forcedisplacement behaviour, respectively. Where small
discrepancies between numerical and experimental
results occurred, this was due to overestimation of the
impact force; the variation of displacement with time is
generally very well predicted.
The numerical simulations give a good
understanding of the shape of the deformation in plates
subjected to impact loading, and a fine meshed solid
model is needed to give a good approximation of the
deformation shape, especially where local indentation is
significant. In the present work the study of the effect of
mesh size showed that the ratio of element size to
indenter radius should preferably be approximately 1/5
in order to satisfactorily define the shape of the
deformation.
The material true stress-strain curve inputs to the
numerical model were obtained from tensile tests on the
actual material used to fabricate the impacted plates.
This was simplified since the test maximum load was
almost coincident with the rupture load, but for other
materials is may be more difficult to define the true
stress-strain curve and some approximations as the
power law curve must be included.
The numerical models were successfully used to
predict the impact response of Aluminium 5083 plates,
and the next planned stage of this work is to see if the
technique is also successful for steel plate impact tests.
For example, strain-rate does not seem to play an
important role in numerical simulation of these
aluminium plates, however this may not be the case for
other materials.
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